My Life, My Met will use Microsoft AI to analyze your posts from Instagram and substitute the images with the closest matching Open Access artworks from The Met collection. Photos of your restaurant dinner may be replaced by Ryūryūkyo Shinsai’s print of Sushi (Vinegared Fish and Rice) Food, or your celebration of a recent football win may be replaced by a late fifth-century B.C. terracotta askos in the form of a duck.

My Life, My Met enables you to bring art into the everyday interactions of your life. With over 400,000 images available through The Met’s Open Access program, and over 95 million photos and videos shared across Instagram each day, the possibilities to explore the visual relationships between 5,000 years of human history and today’s everyday life are endless!
Title: Wooden Spindle
Date: 10th–16th century
Culture: Peruvian
The Met Collection

Artist: Peter Faes
Title: Flowers by a Stone Vase
Date: 1786
Artist: Asher Brown Durand
Title: In the Woods
Date: 1855
The Met Collection

Title: Woman with a Fruit Basket
Date: 1820
Culture: Russian, Verbilki
Title: Netsuke
Date: 19th century
Culture: Japan
Title: Dress
Date: mid-19th century
Culture: American
The Met Collection

Artistic Name: The Waterfall Where Yoshitsune Washed His Horse at Yoshino in Yamato Province

Title: Dress

Date: 1832
Title: Peddler of eels
Date: 1750
Culture: Italian, Naples
Title: Sketchbook: Souvenir of Naples
Date: 1821
Culture: Italian, Naples
The Met Collection

Title: The Temple of Dendur
Date: completed by 10 B.C.
Geography: From Egypt, Nubia, Dendur, West bank of the Nile River, 50 miles South of Aswan
mitpics MIT Outing Club offers Winter School as part of IAP (MIT's Independent Activities Period). One of the many excursions offered this January was taking participants to Kinsman Notch, NH to learn how to ice climb. The day started with -2F temps and warmed up to a balmy 5F over the course of the day.

Photos courtesy of @MITOutingClub

#massachusettsinstituteoftechnology #mit #mitiap #mit2019 #mitf2019 #mitwinter #saguenay #newhampshire #neverstopexploring #mitstudents #colleges, guide This shows how important it is to follow your passions and not only study study study at college AND at high school. Admission officers look for interesting people for
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Artist: Utagawa Yoshitora
Title: Orosia Mounted Russian
Date: Edo period (1615-1868)